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RED ’N’ BLACK 62?Forestry Queen
S iThe Red ’n’ Black Revue is a U.N.B. tradition, but from the 

support it has been given so far this year it appears that the student 
body regards it as a dying tradition. So far, exactly two full stage 
skits have been lined up, hardly an encouraging prospect for a show 
that is little more than three weeks away. In short, Red n Black 
needs help! The\Revue is not a professional show. Experience is 
no prerequisite but enthusiasm is. The director and his assistants 
are looking for new talent, new faces and new ideas.

At least 30 voices (notice, we did not say trained singers) 
needed for the chorus, a part which can be a lot of fun. Six full 
stage skits must be found and this is the opportunity for various 
faculties, clubs and other groups to get into the act. The doors are 
wide open for new solo performers—singers, comédiens, dancers, etc. 
If you have a friend who you always thought should go on TV, send 
his name along to the Red ’n’ Black. «,

There will be no Red ’n’ Black of ’62 without more active 
student support. It’s up to us to decide its fate. Surely apathy is not 
so great that a university of this size cannot produce its own revue. 
If you have an idea for a skit, would like to sing in the chorus, or 
even try a solo part, go to the rehearsal tonight (Wednesday) m 
Mem. Hall, 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. The Revue of ’62 needs YOU!
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SRC BUDGET«§* : mil m; à i
The following is the Preliminary Fall Budget of the SRC, pre

sented by the Treasurer, David Munson:
msIETCP m

§ $46,429.67
5.085.00 .A#
2.001.00 > 
2,001.00 1131-40 MNI95.00 ?

395.00 |g
196.00 ■ 

'215.00 ■ 
2,000.00 ■

10.00
100.00 ■
256.59
350.00 ■ 
206.66
95.50 

1,725.00 
14,140.54 
8,444.87 
5,053.07 ■

695.00
750.00 ■
400.00 I
800.00 I

45,154.63 ■

Disposable Income....... ..
SRC (operating costs)
NFCUS ............................
WUSC .............................
Cheerleaders
Biological Society \..........
Band

Miss Joyce Bradley 1962-63 Forestry-Queen, receives Forestry Para-Jump Club 
Banner from last year’s queen, Janet Maybee. Joyce was crowned Choral Society 
queen of the forestry faculty at the Bushmen’s Ball held in Me- Building Committee
Z— « «- ***________________________-_______ Station
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Skin and Scuba Club 
Amateur Radio Club 
Pre-Medical Club

One of the cultural highlights I. Tchaikovsky, Jean Vallerand, Society
of the season for the Fredericton- Carl Maria von Weber and J. W. Yearbook
Oromocto area opens here No- Hertel. Choregraphy for Les Brunswickan 
vember 3 with the appearance of Grande Ballete C^iadicns s Radio 
Montreal’s Les Grands BaUets by Ludmilla Chinaeff, its artistic Intematjonal Affairs 
Canadien, widely acclaimed as director, George. Balanchine, FallFormal 
the most promising young ballet Enc Hyrst, Maria Pe p Debating Society
company in the country. Michel Folkine. .. SRC,Handbook ......

The polished ensemble of In its appearance throughou jotaj prosed Budgets
voune dancers, whose audience Canada and the United States _______________ ____
appeal and popularity in Canada the sparkling young Canadian _ 
and the United States have company has earned highly fav- 
prompted the Canada Council to ourable reviews from critics of 
increase their grant to them, will the New York Herald-Tnbune, 
appear for the general public Sat- Hartford, Conn. Couront, Mont- 
urday, November 3 at 8.00 p.m. real Gazette Montreal La Presse, 
in the spacious Camp Gagetown Quebec Le Soleil, Halifax Mai - 
theatre Star and other publications.

. The company, comprising 20 The 800-seat Camp Gagetown 
dancers, includes 11 female per- theatre is being arranged to of- 1
formers and nine men. A direc- fer both reserve and rush seats ■
tor, pianist and manager also to the public. A total of 194
accompany the troupe. Parts of reserve tickets will be available
seven ballets will be presented at at $2,00 a seat. Rush seats will
the Camp Gagetown performance cost $1.35.
They include Canadiana; Laby- Tickets for the performance, 
rinthe; Payse; Rose Adage, an ex- will go on sale in the next day
cerpt from Sleeping Beauty; or so in the Fredencton-Oro-
Spectre de la Rose and La Fille mocto area. They also wdl be
MalGardee. available through messes and at

Music works in the perform- the theatre the night of the per- 
are gy Michel Perreault, P. formanoe.

BALLET COMING
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She’s Bach Again m

by LORNE E. ROZOVSKY

The flower of the musical boys). The Soviet government 
11 tu i-'tcre of the ere at Euro- was so enthralled with Margaret world, the^ffo£a“degthe magic Ann, that they even went so far

Sesf onvôrieïÜt SX as to be paisy-walsy with the 

u.N.B. on Thurs- West and invited her to tour the 
day October 25th at 8:00 p.m. Soviet Union; a great honour or 
lS place—Mem. HaU, the lady a Canadian musician.
—the much loved, much bravoed And Canadian she is, residing 
and much encored Margaret Ann in the picture province of Can- 
Ireland. Huge mobs of musical ada and having graduated from 

ruthlessly dispersed the Royal Conservatory of Music 
Hall last year when in Toronto. She has performed 

everv seat and aisle space was with the Toronto Symphony Or- 
sat uDon. Never had U.N.B. ex- chestra under Walter Susskmd 
Dcrienced such an enthusiastic and Sir Ernest MacMillan. She 
audience in its history. This year has also studied in New York, 
the devotees have already started Paris, Salzburg, and Vienna, 
to line up at the door (especially This all adds up to one thing— 
since tickets arc free). as the leading newspaper in

U.N.B. is „=, the oriy M Çopehhagen 
where the public has gone^uW e^lBrilU(int>>, 
oVer Margaret • It will be a rare and wonder-
huage,n> ^^ow, ™a on every ful occasion to hear Margaret
on? of her five European toun, Armkeland Arts Committee offers this con-
Even Tass flipped its wig and seldom worksPby cert as their second event of the
managed to contain itself with g Debussv Schubert and year. Tickets are absolutely free Dear (J.N.B. Males:
"Her p|aymg LS d.«LnEiiish«i by ^op , ° b f rogram u [or this pianist who is “radtated j be fair, let me say that (1) you male» also
S°?aJon=ï?f«û=^t, to be. Your Creative with . . . power and verve.--------  some vaMd points, and (2) I think you are doing a b,t
,n8 •<Cha P------------------------ ---------------------- - 0I the Free of rationalizing yourselves. What about all the girls you

V0IC® 0T Tne rrC® e meet in classes, or girls you've met through your buddies
This little joke again.comes jr|friends? ,nstead Qf sitting around dripping tears into

reaTon why tiieTussian Govern- your booze, why not try the suave bit? The next time two 
. ,. ,, ment can not jam this radio is Qf you U.N.B. males see a couple of girls you are ac-

3?-%SJr ~ attain, Aa"= ^^^,^^1»^

* * * ,ts SX oWÆcojds "re%SK^mesïït klso, ever been on a blind date? Ge, a buddy to fix you
“Numerically this ratio exists, don,t stand a chance. Lets have Armenian Radio js therefore the up—Try it, you II have a ball!

otherwise it doesn t. Most boys more cooperation from the men, ficUtious source to which are at- Yours,
think the already ® instead of unfair and undue tributed anti„regime jokes circu- Scuttle,
dates, say for Friday night, wi h criticjsm? _ lated by word of the mouth.
the 4 to 1 rat‘° d ls 2te the temale 2nd ScienCC The Armenian Radio reports a
tural. Come Friday night the ☆ ☆ ☆ Russian, on arriving in HeU, is

* md îha boyi'Jid “The problem exists although asked by Ihe Devil =5=“™
iHeast give us a phone call and it has too much publicity. On he wants to go to, Capitalist

lof WP arp doing ” the side of the boys(men) it can Communist,
see what we^re do, 8^ ^ ^ £spedally he ..obviously the Commumst

would like a date. This figuring Hell, goes the answer.
.. out who to take, and wouldn’t “I know the heating wont 

“In the Freshman year the mm hjm down /or any reason, work.” 
ratio looked terrific but then . . . at deaj 0f time which
"-ItoUon comes. Cmjd are for- ^ cvcnt„al giviug up
saken. We are not all looking Qf ^ whole idea- jt js like gam- 
for husbands—we are career ^ and not everybody would 
women of thé future at least for g • chances » 
a while. It is really a disadvant- lst year phy. Ed.
age. If there were more females 
things would be less discourag
ing for males and would be bet
ter for all concerned.”

?

To the Co-Ed Population of U.N.B.
What do you do on this campus, datewise, if (1) you’re male,

(2) you’re new in town. I1MnAccording to the average U.N.B. co-ed, the average U.N.B. 
male is (1) lazy, (2) unattainable, (3) not as good a catch as his 
friend. Lets deal with this point of view.

The males on this campus are not lazy. Many of them try 
hard to get weekend dates, as well as a few on nights before light 
days. However, a fellow can only meet so many girls during frosh 
weék, and after that it gets a lot harder. When his short incom
plete list has run out, he doesn’t go much for calling the Maggie 
Jean and asking to speak to some girl who doesn t have a date on 
Friday night. If he tries to meet you by joining clubs he just doesn t 
have time for the dates he would enjoy more or his studies.

Perhaps these scads of girls “twiddling their thumbs in re
sidence on Friday nights have not seen the U.N.B. boys trying to 
meet girls at the record hop, but most of us are getting pretty fed 
up the tight little groups formed there and getting nowhere. Pick
ings have been mighty slim since the first Radio U.N.B. record

lovers were 
from Mem

i.

hop.
We’re not in the best of spirits, but we’ll try anything once}/ 

and if it works, we assure you it will be used many times again. 
All Suggestions Are More Than Welcome.

The U.N.B. Males

Student Opinion
Stevan D. Karon
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(gapers
PAUL BURDEN LTD.I

VPortable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS i\\3•• k

☆ ☆ ☆
“The sex ratio is exaggerated 

. . at U.N.B. to a great degree. Fe- 
female 3rd year Art majes stdi have to face the facts 

☆ ☆ ☆ that the most popular girls will
“This situation has proven be asked out first and the most, 

most disheartning for the U.N.B. Boys get discouraged because 
Freshmen as well as Upperclass- they all call the more popular 
men. About the sex ratio it is girls and when refused, give up. 
very conducive for studying pur- Therefore, the sex ratio at 

Maybe the S.R.C. could U.N.B. is no better (according 
fund for securing girls.” to the girls) than it is at any 

Bus. Adm. other College”.
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a To get material , in 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR" 

phone

Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before

THURSDAY - 6:00 p.m.

i:■ Vi
Business Machines and Stationery
95 York St. GR 5-6639' . y ■

Your Student Representative It 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Yeer Arts 

GR 5-3824 *

poses, 
put up a aiemale 1st year Bi

☆ ☆ ☆ female 1st year Science
* I

HANDBALLS 
BASKETBALLS 

SQUASH BAILS 
BADMINTON BIRDS 
TENNIS TABLE BALLS 

ALL TYPES 
ATHLETIC BALLS

CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE, U.N.B.

MARGARET ANN IRELAND
Schubert Brahms Villa-Lobos Debussy Chopin

Memorial Hall 8 p.m.
TICKETS $1.50

From Secretary to the Dean of Men's Residences 
McConnell Hall

Ticked not claimed after 7:50 p.m. will not be held

25 Oct. 1962 ,
I iMILDEST 

BEST-TASTING
THE

CIGARETTE
*>* I

NEILL’S
Sporting Goods Store

• *
wLt,.
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COSMOPOLITANm

by STEVAN D. KARON

ON SEPARATISM* bom capitalists as to the French dian affairs. And yet in Quebec

îS'TtSM* KSLBSSRtsiaSS

Ip order to play winning bridge it is necessary to make the most ïïSe^Thîl b the Province’s natural resources fell rather than remain second class
of every hand or to put it differently to minimize your losses. The ‘vLt maiority in that produce are into their hands. This was the citizens they would like to be 
ore-emtive bid is a specialized bid usable only with freak hands K1 X C qJ kernel of the trouble as Quebec hrst class ones or at least equals. 
S2SÏÏ to do exLt^that. It’s success is die to the relatively ^wn h£- was traditionally French. And They have a nght to, they are
high level which it forces the bidding too early in the auction tory and even a kind of culture. now to 8et ahead espeaally in hu£a“- Enelish-Ca-
S|h^eUnto^)^ong^^tr m odier tLsibiUtyh that romptïis^htyüve indîs!ry tod money.Englishwas nadians and unfortunately for

they may s,!y cm o, «he biding eniireiy and miss a game o,o« -g "«her than ,h= JjO.j£SMïï52£
As a general rule a seven card suit and an outside Ace is course the other French-Cana- ' , , w accustomed to the Enelish wav

requisite for a pre-emptive bid. Also the hand should contain less djans living outside Quebec, but The French Canadians wanted virtually living on Eng-

é-rtM k-æs-st-p srE-r-ssR i£?S2K65 sreüësES
ass£isr‘—— asç-sî.ss =SE332 ss*d«r.s

of the mightiest French colony this in Papineau s uprising wmen » ' suooort of this
in North America—New France. ^ Mackenzie’? Bufonce more wealthy intellectuals is needed.

Now the conquering British were subdued b B ritish And as long as this Montreal 
did not completely subject them group stays neutral Separatism
as it was customary and even ( won’t come about. And so I feel

Hands one and two are perfect non-vulnerable pre-empts. They dealt with them very “fairly”, Jgd " n^I ayS wj* thev that this Separatism will die out. 
contain a seven card suit and an outside Ace, also they are not guaranteeing them their differ- ‘ citizens «cause: mey But we can nQt say that they 
worth more than two defensive tricks. Hand three, although lacking ence of customs, language and V^ «encn ana nom 1[o amer have a nghtfui beef nor that
the outside Ace has an extra diamond; defensively it is doubtful if religion. In this way they did ^ Lustoms man mem tngnsn they ^ ^ wrong OQes We m 
it is worth a trick. With an outside Ace or an extra diamond a four not really loose anything m their counrerpans^ ms écornes ery ^ ones The paradox of ^ is 
bidcould .be justified. Hand four may be opened one heart if non- defeat of 1763. This British at- humdating tor them as vanaoajs that there i§ no solution to
vulnerable as thirteen points can be squeezed from it. Vulnerable titude is explained nowadays by supposedly b! 1jj problem. For how can we sud-
either a one heart bid or a three heart bid is acceptable depending that nation’s need for friends a, P,a Aipv. th_ denly transform them from sec-
on vour oartner and opponents. rather than enemies in a time snouia 06 a acnieve 1 e ondary citizens to our equalsIn responding toTaising) your nartner’s pre-emptive bids when the clouds of revolt were “ Sfis other ™hcn ***. don’t share our cus-
three quick tiicks are required unless you have made some previous ^irmïcv woL ^id Xie wo ds guarantee of bilingual- tC>mS’ ead
arrangement with your partner. Unless your own suit is self ^ acaEdNew France re- ism in the B.N.A. is just mean-
supporting don’t mention it, your partner is not looking for a fi . >majned British ingless. Many examples can be

There can be no exact rules telling when to pre-empt or no ^nd jn tbe "ear confedera„ given in this respect. For one
exact requirements for a pre-empt in terms of cards. Such factors doQ ^ Quebec ^ct Q£ ^774 and a pressing one at that; are
as your position at the table, previous bidding if any, your partner ... rema:ned :n tuat wav helD- our ambassadors to foreign na-
and your opponents. The best bet is to try to determine how much these ^stors of New lions especially U.N. büingual as • 
you stand to lose if your opponents double and what they re likely F t remain different from representatives of a bilingual 
to gain by playing the contract in their suit. If the former is greater Radians As tong S nation? Can a French-Canadian

. ' than the latter, stay out of the bidding as you may give them the were a ja minority and citizen travel across Canada
best place to play the hand or you may give them the information jfi £anadian affairs> things work„ speaking French?
required to make a shakey contract. ed out dualism. But as the This language barrier keeps
----------------------------------- -—--------------------------------------- English speaking majority grew them from being active Cana-
r—--------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------------- especially as the English were dians or playing a role in Cana-

■■

I %

S—K J 10 9 5 3 2; H—10 8; D—A 3 2; C—5 
S—Q J; H—A 3; D—Q J 10 8 7 5 2; C—8.
S—8; H—J; D—K Q 8 7 6 4 3 2; 0-5 3 2.
S—7; H—K Q 10 9 8 5 3’, D—; C—Q J 10 9 5.

Capital Garden 
Restaurant

i

Fredericton's Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331I

U.N.B. Rhys. Ed. 
White Poplin Jacket 

With Crest
Red and Black Knit 

Collar, Cuff, And Waist 
36 to 44

$8.95

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOPI

Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims
open each day at 8:00 a.m. 

open Tuesday and Friday evenings 
Just a few steps from the campus

Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St..
&

§
Vo o

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners

☆FOR ALL YOUR 
JEWELERY & GIFTS

It’s . . .

■ • V

GYM SHORTS
(CRESTS)

'bui'
The Twin Service

Send y®ur drycleening with 
your leundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Pick-up end Delivery Service 

Depot* et
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

O o
*

Swozc^s Oo
☆

o) À/7/\7 Uj ■vY • • u/ia SWEAT SHIRTS
(CRESTED)Easy CREDIT Terms

☆

LANG’SS-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR BUDGET
at Fredericton's most modern service station CO-EDS ARE SENSIBLE DAD and LAD SHOP10% DISCOUNT—All U.N.B. students are eligible 

for this discount on oil changes, grease jobs, wash 
jobs, labour, and accessories.

THEY TOO ARE CONSTANTLY SEEN 
IN COVEY THE STATIONER'S FOR 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES-GREETING CARDS 
-GIFTS AND WRAPPINGS.

88 Carleton St. Fredericton

☆
FINA PRODUCTS

10% Discount 
to all Students and 

Their Wives
McEWAN MOTORS LIMITED >/ ■ Y

Associate Dealer — Chev. and Olds. 
REGENT STREET at C.P.R. Crossing

Hi i
z z
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October 24, 19624 BRUNSWICKAN FBasketballCAMPUS CALENDAR
trees and things 5»* ffS?.S.tWES

and Gun Club, Oat Room,
m P October 25th, at 7:00 p.m. in
' Thursday, Oct. 25: Chapel (Rev. the xrophy Room in the Gym.

Del Ever) Room 109 Doug- 
11 las Hall, 1:00-1:20. Bridge

Club, Oak Room, 8:00. Kick-
mtrr'n line’ A11 PuvPose Ro0o’ 800' Due to the resignation of the
■HIi Arts Society, AU PurP°se Committee Chairman,

Room, 7:00. Distribution ot 
______ Yearbooks, Yearbook Office,

r?  -j 2:00-5:00. SRC, Tartan
> ' 11'l Room’ 6:30 P m-

During the last summer I had the opportunity o Fri Oct 26: UCC Study Group, tee Chaihnan by noon on No
work with foresters all over this province, and was , Cathedral Hall, 6:00 - 8:00 vember 7th.
aamazed to find that this spirit continues unabated long p.m. Deadline for Yearbook
after you finish college. Whenever two foresters meet, » ‘Wmmwmm* writeups,
they discuss trees and hunting . . . and all the other activ- And this species of Beetlus 0ct- 27: Arts Society
'■ties in which foresters are univerally active. Men who v-wagonus will get 45 inches to J oak Room, 9:00 p.m.
»uld e.rily earn doubled salarie, elsewhere work » lor- dm leaf. Good .are. ,11 round.
esters for the sheer love of it.

At the risk of sounding trite, I think this is the spirit 
of men who are pioneers, and a forester is always a pi
oneer no matter what technical progress takes place. For
esters, if I wore a hat, it would be off as a salute to you.

• e •
Wed

For this occasion, the editor discards the impersonal f 
and editorial "we" for the first person, in I

. to the foresters. I ;third person 
order to hand out a few bouquets . . 
think you're great. Fo

Everyone has long admired the spirit and ingenuity

in the Forestry Brunswickan. For class 
head and shoulders !

Social Committee Wee!
collej
ever
ert s
viron
their
eous
for 1
poss
take:

ap-
and . . . yes, even
and faculty "esprit de corps", you are 
above the others . . . like Paul Bunyan is.

plications are being called for 
the position by the Applications 
Committee. Applications must 
be in the hands of the Commit-

•r

1

Sandy LeBlanc 
Chairman
Applications Committee

lr
theii
recti
invo
Fori
throSENIORS:

1 SH, “KE .w
Seb,M^e’RZ;lm aoX'put in. he y°earf>2sk. 

Curling Club, Tartan Room, »<>“g Bag^hor
7:30 p.m. ____________

the
RED 'N' BLACK 

REVUE 
NEEDS YOU

gam
fore
Tug
nea
Bur
wo<
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Oun the
est

sweet music i
• • • Sat

Booted ou, =, Town *

Miss Ireland atlas, once before, and araser to «turn ^Eve, was j-J - * £ ** ^

to a concert by a skilled and accomplished artis . trash we have ever seen . . . business be would be sent back
. a. .... Iwa, norfnrmance was marred by only one worse than MAD . . . they ap- tQ wbere he came from. _ ,
Last year, her p «rand piano, parently . . . don’t know how to Are we going to stand for this pas?—ed.

feature ... the piano was out of tune. 9 P , use correct English ... and then kind of treatment to a fellow
a gift from a distinguished benefactor, had been locKea there are lhose who . . . com- citizcn

e,Lrgb:^0"i^
chord was struck. S”lift'gfc£ *££.

It is pleasing to hear that the Resident Musician is . . . th^ local newspaper . . . th sbouid arrange for a stu- the Brunswickan is enough to
. tUa tor oractice this year ... it may be in bet- which is certainly no . . mi d Camera Club to take these stjr the hearts of every alumnus

using the piano for practice rnis y j fhaf fhere credit to the city of the year e§ where we would be as- of Charlotte Street School.
ter tune for the concert. May e ho should with its stately elms . . . and sured of getting a fair shake. While I realize that these
are many well-qualified pianists on camp , Dutch elm disease . . . and po- Let,g keep our money on cam- plans are not final, the genius
be given access to the piano on a supervised basis, witn luted St j0hn . . . River . . . and out o{ tbe hands of Qf men who can design a build- 
areat benefit to themselves and with a probable improve- and we hear rumours from e greedy men ing so that it can be constructed
lent of the instrument itself. i^htag •"</ a bill Ken Harvey, P.E. 4 in any oneoftigh. sites should

legalizing . . . prostitution . . . * * * As pointed out in your edi-
which is a wonderful . . . idea «hotoaranher has his torial, there are other buildings
... we think . . . especially since P 9 P this campus needs before a Stu-
there will be ... . so many stipu- side of the story too, no dent Buifdi of this sort. if the
lations . . . that it will be îm- studio in this country sells stil(,ent body is interested in 
possible . . to get a licence ... negafives of commercially contributing something to the 
just like the wonderful ... /<Z .a|(en s|10tSf your friend was building program of the univer-
liqUOr blU • • signed very rude and insulting, and sky, why not give a new theater

J. P. Sullivan nobody has to have their iniuaf sendK)f{ with the same
picture taken there.—ed.

of 1
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ex<*** we

—You passed it, n'est ce of
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free verse?
"A college paper is a great invention: 
The college gets all the fame;
The printer gets all the money;
And the staff gets all the blame." f

type of financial drive outlined 
in the Brunswickan?

But if the building is to be 
Dear Ed: constructed, I would hope that

. . . to do . . . for you . . . ifs about the math depart- the present design would not be 
that's true.—ed. ment here. I often wonder if the the accepted one. Let’s prove,.

“standard” set by the depart- that at least the students on this 
ment is worth the agonized mul- campus have some taste! 
titudes who are yearly failed in Barbara Taylor

It seems we live in a country mathematics 100. I often won- 
of dictators masked behind the der if the math professors are
word Democracy. They steal us not, perhaps just.»i bit too, zeal- There,$ a |ot of discussing 
blind and yet we, the citizens ous in their seeming desire to
and leaders of tomorrow, drift make Einsteins or Aristotles out . , , ,
along without complaint. We, of people who are not partial- decisions are to be made,
the educated, are being dictated larly anxious to become so. we trust.—ed.
to—I refer to the unforseen Would they not set exams so
price seniors pay to have their that they may be written in the
yearbook photograph taken. It’s allotted three hours witfi a little
unbelievable, topped by the fact time left over to think? The math
that you are not allowed to have department seems to be ob-
the negative and so must pay an sessed with the idea that a cer-
unreasonable price for all ad- tain percentage of students must The concert by Margaret
Sta carreprSu«’ptoûtes Ann Ireland ha. been post-
from a negative for 600 or less, On returning mid-term tests a p0ned until Oct. 26. Those
dT&g”ead to you agree 'wTS S’ S holding ticket, and unable

rS - -- -»= .re .*ed
of mine a foreigner by birth but prescribed number of failures turn them in to Mr. Grant's 
Z aipSty" fte‘ w^rds, for S£**?vS£

When, however, he commented the mark received was not the ........................ .

***

Stream ... of consciousness 
. . . certainly . .

☆ ☆ Ct
(■m. is ... fun
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FORESTERS ONCE
Presidential DitheringsMessage From The Dean How Tomessage 11 vm * what can i «y that ha**

For fifteen years Forestry vOICn U DC«I been said almost every year at
Week has been a highlight in the It seems that all logging camps this time for the past decade or so
college calendar atU.N.B. Wher- ;n Canada are bothered by bears except to extend sincere thanks
ever they are found foresters ex- breaking into the meathouse or and congratulations to all those,
ert an influence over their en- cookery. One thoughtful old especially Gord Franklin who so
vironment out of proportion to camp foreman came up with this nan of ‘he Forestry Week pro-
thcir numbers. Their spontan- HL;, method for ridding his camp of ably executed the duties as chair-
eous and contagious enthusiasm foese black pests. man of the Forestry Week pro-
for the job at hand renders the |< p “Find a nice flat piece of gram, who contributed time and
possible easy — the impossible ■ ground just behind the meat- effort to make the week thte
takes a little longer! house. Have the camp scaler or SyCcess which 1 believe it was.

In years long past, as today, strip boss measure off and mark yG organising such a ser-
their boundless energies were di- | an area measuring 1 chain by 1 .gs ^ events as this it seems that
rected to outdoor competitions m chajn- Then get one of the log- , are at ]east a thousand de-
involving feats of skill and brawn. gcrs to cut down all the trees and ^ tQ aUcnd to, several hun-

a «“astSX, ■S.5.oJ5^ tgj* et,? thf ,™JT£ |
themselves for memtaship hr a reality, the even, usually is re- |

festers Se Bushman’s Ball, relatively young and httle-known <£ ^ |g probab,y the solved of its own accord. ^ BOB HALLET
Tug-O-War, and Field Nite. Be- profession. Academic attainments tjsed hand m the camp Unfortunately this year things and e{fort and some of the ac
ne ath the watchful figure of Paul must be given top priority, ^t wh^ jt comes to using a shovel! were rushed and a little late complishments when viewed ob- 
nunvan a modern Bull-o-the- not to the exclusion of extra- 11Qnce the hole has been dug getting started; bu t with true jectively may seem futile and in
woods emerges, his name etched curricular ac.tlvl‘iens’. itTout, throw all the trees and brush “last moment” philosophy char- significant—it should be remem-
on foe double-bitted axe that is sports or social. A natural inter that havc been cut from the area, acteristic of Foresters, all the bered that the satisfaction ol 
the symbol of supremacy in for- est in the out-doors is usuauy the holc. Set fire to it; (may- multiforics looks were accom- having done a job well is of ma- 
est skills and woodsmanship. accompanied by partie P bg the blacksmith or bullcook piished on time. jor concern.

Research conducted by Gary prowess in competitive sporn. ^ qu( on The fire 0nce again Big Paul flashed In closing i would like to say
Saunders and Fred MacDougaU However, the foresternmsi ^ to do a thorough job, and hjs pearlies out over the cam- lhat participation is what makes 
of the Class of ’59 reveals that the well-adjusted socially as the material should be turned through an abundance of or breaks the plans of anyone
Hammerfest once was not proficient professionally Qver and stirred up with long Mack whiskers — and was mon- trying to organize activities, and
merely a beer-drinking spree. For the day-to-day performance po]es SQ that nothing remains in arch at least for a week, of all in thc years 1 have been at U.N.B.
example, in 1914, participants his u îes, e; machines but the hole after (b° f|r<: ^xcept scv~ he surveyed. Foresters have always seemed to
were treated to a veritable feast on y q the one hand, eral feet ?f as,1cs • • • From our highly successful turn out in larger percentages
of oysters and tomato scallops, wi P P • social graces “At this point, send somcoi c jaj held Wednesday in the than those in any other Faculty,
chicken, pork, beans, cake, pies, ponewonof <thc wil1 do) ? S"T Srv lounge emerged our it is this that makes Forestry
tea, coffee, raisins and nuts Rev- an nojonger ‘o™Z two cans of green peas from he much inde- Week and Foresters.

EEHBE5 S-MtSi SÜÜI532SE5 :Ss
ms=zs mzss

• thp mpnu in recent years. Few professions are as de- -------------------------- ----- -----  achieve a full and balanced edu- placing first m mree evenu».
In order to boost the economy of manding as forestry. Proficiency With such a broad basic know- cation in living and responsibility grats to a worthy Bull of the
the Province of New Brunswick is demanded in subjects ranging ledge, and familiarity with the though it requires time Woods,
lon nrioritv is now given to a from oral and written English to modern tools of our technological 
local product, which, unfortunate- meteorology and climatology. age, the forester is prepared for 
lv bears the name of a lake in from economics and sociology to the task of seeking solutions to 
our good neighbour to the west, dendrology and silviculture, from problems facing the forest eco-

Undergraduate foresters, while statistical methods to forest ad- nomy and putting these solutions , f • person who passes
^ ministratiou and^poUcy.-------------- htg * S^^ ^

the general public, his employer, ;itude> jnfinite strings of incomprehensible formulae collected wi t 
his professional colleagues, his . ’ jc precision from vague assumptions which are based on
employees His college days are p ^ k f inconclusive experiments carried out
æ»=ÏÏyPrcParCh,m,0r “ruS^f problematic accuracy by persons o, doubtful

reliability and questionable mentality.
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DEFINITION OF AN ENGINEER
as an exact-
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Said the deer as she walked 
out of the forest, “I wouldn’t do 
that again for a Buck.”

* i
... Peter AAasotrovs,

Don Levy, Tom Sifton.
6AcK5

Cliff Moulder

<?:5Cartoonist GREENE'S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE * *

» imof the experts et

MAZZÜCA'S VARIETY STORE
Heve one .. TV
Greene's repeir your radio, T.v. 
phono pr appliance. Prices 

able — Prompt Service
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reason-

Isti
OR 5-4449Cor. King t Cerleton zv

Telephone GR 5-3484 BSS79 York Street
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers’ Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
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on the purchase of 
any L.P., $3.98 or
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over

am >at
North-Rite “98"If your 

doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new relili — rKbfc!

a
Herby's Music Store

306 Queen Street

don’t like the way those professors are sneaking good.« ,, ONLY
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“I sure
reading into the selection here.”
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FORESTERS
GLOWSHINE

In i 
naive 
consul 
find 1 
Hamn 
closed 
knowl 
merci 
Euro] 
3649 
hopel

couples entered the Forestry /, , e^McCornid^Hall’T usualPstiff a Bachelor of Arts degree. Fol-

Building on Wednesday night for atmosphere on Friday night for lowing graduation, Joyce plans to
the annual Forestry Social. Head the annual Bushman’s Ball, do social work. This pretty, en-
Watchman Cord Page claims that ■HHKSpaLtHHB Spirits seemed to rise the mo- ergetic brunette has many inter-
Paul smiled brightly as the Queen ment everyone entered the Hall, csts on campus, • some of which
candidates were escorted proudly A large crowd congregated are working as a co-editor of
past him. The couples were greet- around the cigarette machine and the University Year Book, and
ed by the gayly decorated official xfiKj* pop concession, like humpy cam- past Sophomore Representative
Forestry banner. Special thanks - els before a trek across the on the S.R.C. Congratulations
to the girls of Nursing ’63 for desert. As the evening progressed Joyce ! ! ! We promise you our
their assistance! Laboratory dis- 3 % ;__L foresters, artsmen, etc., and their fullest support, and wish you all
plays of Forestry equipment, sLa “femmes” soon loosened up to the best.
taped music, and Duquette’s MBB8BBBBnMB^^^^*—-~~~3^M the music of the Internationals A second highlight of the eve-
punch kept everyone busy until FORESTRY SOCIAL with Ralph Campbell at the ning was the presentation;of the
ten o’clock when the Queen can- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------:--------- :—:———~rr piano. It was the sweetest music Double-Bitted Axe to Start Wil-
didates were introduced by their the Queen of the Faculty. A film More dancing culminated mis {his side of Devon, making this liamson, class of ’65 by Dean 
escorts. Organizer and Master of called “Ti Jean", based on Kay- very enjoyable evening. ;hc social function of the year. Ker. The Axe is the symbol of
Ceremonies Garnet Brown re- bee backwoods folklore proved Garnet deserves a great deal ot Qne poor Artsman got so excit- supremacy among the Foresters 
marked on the “harmonious entertaining. Many thanks are credit for organizing the Social cd he endcd up wjth a wet bot- in Woods Competitions. Big Stan 
blending and correlation of extended to the four Foresters’ which came off without a hitch, tQm though he tried to tell us is truly worthy of the “Bull of the 
parts” and the difficulty that the wives for preparing the buffet with the possible exception of me that hc sat in a drink! . Woods” title. Competition was
Foresters would have in choosing lunch which followed thè film, decorations on the banner. Highlight of the evening was keen in all events, but Stan’s skill

the crowning of our 1962-63 and effort carried him through to 
Forestry Queen, Miss Joyce a win. Congratulations to you 
Bradley, by last year’s Queen, Stan! We’re proud to have you 
Miss Janet Maybee. Joyce hails as our “Bull of the Woods”.

1

La:
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FORESTRYX F is for the field-work, côming once a week,
O is for the office, with swivel chairs that creak,
R is for the rod-man, standing very still 
E is for entomology, studied up the hill.
S is for the staff-compass, to use it is no joke,

! T is for the black tea flavoured well with smoke. 
R is for the ruck-sack on someone’s weary back,
Y is for yelling chaînage, of which there is no lack.

Competition Keen •vT
r

cZ

On Tuesday, Oct. 16 the 
U.N.B. Foresters saw a true Bull 
of the Woods emerge amid tough 
competition in well planned 
events. Our great woodsman, 
“Big” Stan Williamson, showed 
both old and ne\V participants 
why he is champ. Congratula
tions Stan!

There were a few outstanding 
features in the field day this year 
—for instance, Jack Davis’ fabu- 
lous feat of finishing every event, 
even though far behind the rest, 

j Ndthing like quality over speed, 
Mg eh “Old Timer” ! ! !
BE Following are the winners of 

I the individual events:

AXE CHOP—1. Williamson

BUCK SAW—1. Williamson

CROSSCUT SAW-j-1 Craw
ford and Franklin

POWER SAW—1. Rees

KNIFE THROW—1. Pentz

AXE THROW—1. Walker

WATER BOIL—1. Kitchen

Tl>v sligh
with
ticipA » food

'P

LETS HAVE -
WOMEN FORESTERS TA F

two 
for i 
this 
for

.

'ÏÊLÊ&- r
The injustice in this world is woman. But, do you know when 

really something, 1 swear it by [his business being excluded 
| Paul Bunyan! Imagine, at hurts most? - HAMMERFEST

- U.N.B., women are not allowed time- T|je-. ŸlifnUpt 
into forestry. The people from y®“r* and d 1 Mdle- ^ ^ ’ 
God’s Country are letting the °h d^ar- oh dear maybe :sonic 

3 — day the women will come into
their own rights of equality. 
However, we can dream (can’t

cacl
the

C
stro

. ed tUpper Canadians (U. of T.) out
do them. We want equality! Be
cause of the regulations, the fe- . .
males miss all the fun wading we girls.) untd then, 
through the underbrush and the -Marianne Kirkland

< mosquitoes in order to preserve 
F ! the last standing “evergreeus

treeus”. And the opportunity we 
J3 miss for style—I’m sure hip- 

boots would do wonders for any

iteai
witl
and
inat

■ sect
1Elsewhere xx\;

the
to enc

thei» Other universities across Can- H 
ada are again open for business 
and information is beginning to 
trickle into the Brunswickan Of- ■ 
fice of events on these other cam
puses (campi?).

At Ryerson, the President and BB 
the Vice-President of the Stu
dents’ Administrative Council 
were forced to resign their po- 1 -.jT-' ■*> 
sitions because of academic fail- 
ure. The ex-Prcsident hopes to J 
run again next year and he blames
his failure on too much partici- Jq 5tll YBOT rOfÊStfifS 
pation. Some people ask for 
trouble.

McGill is getting a new student 
Union Building, and the Editor- 
in-Chief of the McGill Daily re
signed.

McMaster students have to ...
carry an ID card complete with °f festivities.
“mug shot”. These are designed A lot of behind the scenes or- 
to prevent the misuc of student ganization, planning, and hard 
privilege by students and non- work went into making the week 
students alike There is a $10 a success. Without such effort 
penalty for losing them. Feeling on the part of these fellows, who 

* about the new cards is divided. had so little time to prepare the 
As other papers start up for “week”, we could not have made 

the 1962-63 academic year, you it.
; can expect further news of hap- 

r4 penings—elsewhere.

wei
■ teai

thePACK PUMP RACE—1. Kit-
fèeichen
lan

CHAIN THROW—1. Wil
liamson

BULL OF THE WOODS 
1962-63, Stan Williamson.

gro
esti
figl

„

To our Association President 
Bob Hallet, our Forestry Week 
Chairman, “Gordie” Franklin, 
and to all the boys in fifth year, 
we extend our appreciation and 
thanks for a very successful week
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Once again, thanks!
Editor, Forestry Bruns.
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PASS OUTwMH ■ What, throughout the years, has opened the hearts of most fair
In all probability some of our bottle. After the solids had been graphers of first year in devil like maidens to the advances of the ardent young suitor? No. it wasn't 

naive Artsmcn friends (?) have stuffed away the herd again images through the fire, around Gilbey’s lemon Gin, it was the guitar that served as the key to most 
consulted a dictionary in order to stormed the refreshment booth it, then through it again. boudoirs! And, indeed, it looks like a key.
find the meaning of the word for their second round. Our re- Soon the buses extracted the This versatile instrument, which is played everywhere from 
Hammerfest. No doubt they have sourceful woodsmen nursed what smoky, wet participants of the the classics stage down to the pad of the beatmek, has'become popu- 
•loscd the book secure in the their green flagons held and area, resulting in a depopulation |ar with people of many countries and very different musical tastes, 
knowledge that ’Hammerfest is surrounded the fire where they and a change of scene to that of jn fact, the suggestion of the ‘git-box” is so great that modern rock 
merely the northernmost town in lifted their united voices in me- peaceful serenity. In wrath of and rollers merely hold it without so much as pluckin the u 
Europe with 'a population of lodius song. About this time a missing the bus, “Bear” threw string, while they gyrate. • , .
3649 H936) So much for the certain forester was heard to ask himself bodily into a nearby Perhaps you have wondered where such a shapely instrument 
hopeless and hapless for a drink of (ugh!) water. He ditch. Almost immediately a originated? Well, there’s a legend that’s told around the foresters

F ■ . was hurriedly bound hand and somewhat cod, quiet forester camp fires about a young forester who was camped up on the
Last Sunday morning a certain wjt}1 grcasy boot laces, gag- scrambled out, for the ditch was Miramichi one winter: He became so lonesome that in desperation

arear of the U.N.B. woodlot was wUh yravv„soaked cardboard full of that stuff called water. A he snowshoed twelve miles to the shack of a wise old trapper for
peaceful and serene. A tew snort ^ates and rone(j 0ff jnt<> the 10% cruise was made of the en- advice. The old man took a piece of wood, shaped it like the body 
hours before, this same area was dar)<ncss Those in a position to vironment around the fire in an 0f a beautiful woman, and set string to it. Thereafter the forester 
the scene of bacchanalian rev- ^now state culprit, will, in all effort to ascertain if any “tired” was never lonely—he would play his ballads of passion and longing 
elry "par excellence . That is to —^ability be asked to turn in foresters were “resting” in the on the woman’s body, while his left hand caressed her long, grace- 
say, the annual Hammerfest was hji. Associate Membership Card nearby woods or slippery grass, ful neck.
going in high gear, and lor some amj consult thc Rcgistrar about No bodies were tallied under this This tale may not be completely true; the more widely read 
it might not be an overstatement cjlangjng bis course to the faculty classification. Then, after a few among us insist that the guitar came from the Orient, through Arabic 
to say that things slippçd into 0j-Arts more rounds of stories, songs, and cultures, as did many other instruments.
“overdrive”. Levy s C hain Gang R should be pointed out with closing out ceremonies, the last
whipped things into shape during g that we were honoured and of the foresters drove off to 
the early hours of Saturday after- ^ to have Professors Hil- whatever fate awaited them at 
noon, October 20th, and by 5.30 £ afid Sebastian, and Messrs, their respective homes.
p.m. a large fire was blazing m- Renko Vrecman Boyr, and Hen- All in all the 1962 edition of . Engineers—3
vitingly on the tower terrace^ The on as ts They were soon thc Hammerfest was an unquah- 1 Monday nigh? of Forestry does not seem very justified,
refreshment booth was ready, the swal,owed up amid the carolling fled success. A smeere vote of the forcsteS tangled with _ ,
delicious recipe prepared by Don testers amon„ foresters thanks goes out to each and week tnc toresters tdnyu^ Thc foresters opened thc scor-
Levy himself, sat steaming, and lor ’ evenine of totaUelaxation everyone5who assisted in any way the Engineers m thc a ing late in the first half with a
an expectant hush hung over the *-Gordy- Franklin, in his usual whatever, in the production of ^aggag^cxcep. when the En- thrilling shot by Mike Day after
whispering conifers and their exccllcntymüsical form, rendered this success. An extra special impeded the Brow" ^P,Son
gaunt deciduous brothers. endless pleasing selections on his “Thank You” is extended to the gweers manager imp_________ had set up the play. Just before

The thundering herd arrived “squeeze-box”, to the attentive wives of association members half-bme the • Engineers scored
slightly in advance of themselves, spellbound crowd in the shadows, who unselfishly donated their The WoodsitMlVs Head ™ V ,he b^ raeid
wUh the rumour that some par- Down a. the fire, the perennial time and skill toward Forestry he .seemu halt t e ball raged
ticipants were not interested in Astaire-like papers were demon- W eek. No one could ask for a „ from end to end ti it
food unless it was in a green strated by the skilled choreo- more perfect performance. _ Odet0/an Outhouse Suiting iî a penalty sho^ by

Emanuel Batoko. The Engineers 
scored again on a beautimtll cor
ner kick by Batoko for his second 
goal of the night. Although thc

... i , . •_ _ f„,., in„hpc before thev Before me lies the land in green, foresters pressed hard the En-
For four days, at 1:00 p.m., Wednesday saw the gréa es g , ,, , . uv the Behind, a sight as yet unseen gineers led by Charlie Robichaud

two teams fought each othef battle of them all. For on this were Mj* off ’“g By many in the city bred. kept them out.
for a case of Moosehcad Ale. For day the two mighty, evenly third yc 1 • , g The glories of a Woodsman's
this was Forestry Week, the time matched teams from second and foresters the losers went down X This years game was relatively
for the annual tug-o-war among third year fought each other to fighting to their last man thus • clean. The foresters left their
each of the fiye years composing their last foothold. Both teams suffering an honourable defeat. An honoured hole, a patent pit, at home while the Engineers
the faculty. 1 grunted and puffed cursed, and As it stands the third yeai for- ±T°cJmral lelture^must be S th5r sU,dc"rulcS l,herc

On Monday the surprisingly cursed again, with the rope cstcrs are the champions in the The ce?*ral features must Altogether it was a clean, hard
strong first year team almost pull marker finally edging over in .Ug-o-war competition. - „ trtgnt, , tought game which kept theed an upset over the second year favour of third year. This post tUfe ^ comPeuuo Extra smooth and special height. crowdcd (?) stands on their feet,
team However second year mortem has it that the third year On Friday the engineers with ^ feet be dangling in the breeze, And this is the most biased piece
with more beef behind their belts team used a fresh substitute dur- questionable courage dared to Jhe mjnd cannot be set at ease, of writing you will see this
and with more experience elim- ing the third and deciding pull, challenge we the foresters, to a For yflZe amtits ,he luckless soul year!
inated the newcomers in two con- If such was the case then the tug-o-\yar. 1 he poor misguided tr/io topples backwards down the
secutive pulls second year revenge will be that souls from' down the hill raced

Tuesday was the downfall of much sweeter next year. the masters in Buchanan field at . [ow
the fourth year team. With the On Thursday the final sched- noon. The outcome is har y yck wisdom leads to woe; 
encouragement and rhythm from uled tug-o-war event was held, worth mentioning. One can sv_ Tq nQ ayail le(J(i and beg 
their supporters and considerable The hastily assembled, un organ- the marks left by the would- c dampened
weight advantage thc third year ized, and demoralized fifth year heroes as they were hauled off And still end up with dampened
team had no trouble in'sweeping team was caught unprepared in the field by the unbeatable,
the fourth year fellows off their the first pull as the third year conquerable, forestry team. Once So folks, you see l do not jest
fèet Nevertheless it was a gal- champs dragged them across the again we have shown our dom- /Vor brag, our outhouse is the
lant effort by the fourth year line. The second effort was some- ination over the engineers! best.
group who showed their true for- what better. The fifth year fet- _______________ _________ :___ But it has served and shared the
estry spirit as they went down lows managed to hold their own load,
fiohtinn for two whole seconds and even To it we dedicate this ode.

80 s’ a ^ (from the Ubyssey)

x
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Grudge Soccer Game
field as an extra, the final score

£0

I

Perched upon our special log, 
To see a man about a dog, 
Solely not to sit and stink,
But to meditate and think.O’ - WARTUG

'

hole.

NOTICE
leg.un- Due to mechanical difficul

ties at our printers, some 
of the pictures in this issue 
*re off-size—ed.
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"Of course 1 drink at homel" 
(How do you open this thing?)
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logging (or beginners
Reprinted from ging industry and help to prevent man called a c™Jsef[;id*ha,,g^ yilfcan’t discover their killed only after the first loader,

"SENSE AND NONSENSE" forest fires, which annoy it very with his dog^ ^ ^ lifter they are dead (but and therefore receives less
by E'!f Person Pres, ""Si first thing needed for a ing aiay from dues and mam dead trees make better end ^ ^ donkcy ^

By permission . < logging industry is a forest, pre- highways. Naturally, these trees ta F * has bcen found, a comes so excited turning its
Fvcrv vear the logging industry ferably a forest of trees. Frees can t be jus any Lvp , ith a Swedish accent is winches that it gives off sparks,

chooslwn o5 frees that have, on the whole been-found exam^e) they must be man w^a ^ ^ Thjs To counteract this, it is necessary

K "o wetring Sh!ïgybut a star? a logging industry in a umbus d^vet* Amer,^The be^ent^by £ ^ ^ ^ i t tbe
G-strinu of Scotch pine. Never- region where there are trees. cruiser checks Y * ^ fa]ls down. Unfortunately, woods until one or the other is
thelos we should admire the log- Trees arc usually found by a down samp-------------__------- close enough to a extinguished
|| ---------------------------- ----------------------------------- * ’ taller to hear him yell "Timber!” When the tree has been placed

vou will probably be killed by the on the flatcar, it becomes a log.
when it falls down. This is This is made official by a scaler, 

known as workman’s compensa- a man who climbs on the loads 
lion and is quite popular. and measures the logs in bored

Besides his axe and his Swed- feet. When the locomotive cn- 
ish accent, the fuller must take gineer (who can move when he 
along a friend who is a bucker. feels like it doesn’t have to wait 
The bucker saws the big tree, for his boiler to burst and is 
once it is felled, into a lot of little therefore pretty cocky) thinks the 
trees, making it look like more scaler has measured enough 
and fooling the company. Many bored feet, he starts the train, 
fallers and buckers now use the throwing the scaler off the loads 
last chainsaws, although some and thereby usually killing him. 
lallers complain of a tendency Besides the workman s compcn- 
to saw through both the tree and sation involved, this helps to 
the fuller standing on the opposite amuse the locomotive engineer 
sjde and brighten up the arduous

Wherever the fuller and bucker journey ahead, 
go they arc followed by a donkey. During this trip, the logs dc- 
This donkey pulls itself along by pend for their welfare on two 
means of a line attached to a men, who sH on top of the last 
winch which revolves noisily, load of logs with their knees

crossed. These are known as

, .
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shortening the line and dragging .
the donkey fairly close to a felled brakemen, or brakies, and it is 
tree Then some men called their function to annoy the lo- 
chokennen approach the tree and comotive as much as possible, 
choke it with a line attached to They do this by jumping off the 
another winch on the donkey, train, seizing switches, and forc- 
When they think they have ing the locomotive into a siding, 
choked the tree enough, the Then they wave their arms at one 
chokermen shout at a little man another until the locomotive is 
sitting on a stump nearby. This obliged to go to the back of the 
little man is the whistle punk, train in disgrace. The train then 
and when the chokermen shout at starts off . again with the locomo- 
him he hoots his whistle at the live tamely pushing instead of 
jonkey, infuriating it and caus- pulling, fuming at the sight of the 
ing the winch to revolve furiously, two brakies, now sitting on top 
hauling the tree closer to the of the front load with their legs 
donkey, and probably rolling it crossed.
over one of the chokermen, pro- Thus, when the locomotive 
viding more workman’s compen- reaches the sea, it is in an ex- 
sation, which is appreciated by all cellent mood to hurl all the logs 
concerned. into the water, and stalk back in-

Thc donkey heaps as many to the woods in a huff. What the 
trees as it can onto what is called locomotive doesn’t know, of 
a colddcck pile. As soon as it course, is that this is exactly what 
drags itself away, however, an- the company wants it to do. For, 
other larger donkey comes along as soon as the locomotive has 
and takes them all away, a disappeared, a number of men 
pretty dirty trick. This donkey appear on the logs and start 
is operated by a stationary en- sticking them with sharp poles to 
gineer who is not permitted to see if they are ripe. These are 
move unless the donkey’s boiler boommen, whose job consists 
bursts, whereupon the station- chiefly of staying on the logs 

i ary engineer may hurtle into the without faUirig into the water.
Boommen who persists in tailing

With this donkey, each tree is into the* water are worse than 
loaded onto a flatcar by the useless, especially if they drown, 
first loader and the second load- At this point another scaler 
cr. The first loader is the loader shows up to see whether the dead 
who gets killed first when the scaler up in the woods has count- 
winches toss around the logs. The cd correctly the number of bored
_____—-------------------------------feet in the logs. Unfortunately,
------------------------------------------ this scaler is maintained by the

government, so that the company 
cannot kill him off. Unless, of 
course, there is a change in the 
government, in which case the 
company can obtain permission 
without too much difficulty.

Finally, a tug comes into the 
bay to take away all the logs that 
have been found ripe and show
ing the proper number oF feet. 
When it is a suitable distance out 
to sea, the tug is struck by a 
sharp storm, losing must of its 
logs, which are washed up on the 
shore to provide fuel for beach 
parties. Anybody who has tasted 
a wienie roasted over an open 
beach-fire will tell you that log
ging is one of the nicest indus
tries you’d want to meet.
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Avenue Florists
DAY 5-3824

e

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED NIGHT 5-4951

The student who makes good use of 
the services of the B of M gives him
self a big boost towards ultimate 
success. Regular deposits in a B of M 
Savings Account will build you a fi
nancial reserve for future opportu
nities ; while proper use of a Personal 
Chequing Account n a iinr 
will keep your fi
nances in line. See 
your neighbourhood 
BofM branch soon.

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDCAPITAL SEAFOODS
402 QUEEN STREET

Phone OR 5-4451
Attention Students : 602 QUEEN STREET

n 3 mimt ouumBp) make your parlies 
an oyster delight

Fresh oysters in the shell, 
by the pound or box

Phon* OR 54142

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phono OR 5-4311

obbsSShoi

Bank op Montreal

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE^IMT

We Ship Anywhere

CAPITAL SEAFOODS
5-3063345 Queen St.
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WAR FOR HUMAN RIGHTS?”«poet’s
by Louise Morrow

A philosophical but also un
usual looking man attracted cus- 
ious glances on campus last 
week. The man is Dr. A. J.
Kraus. He told us the story of an 
injustice done to him almost 30 
years ago. According to him, it 
is the story of a man who was 
tricked and cast out of the City 
College of New Ÿork, because 
he took an uncommonly dedi
cated view of his own profession 
as teacher.

In 1933, Dr. Kraus called at
tention to the measure of Fascism 
and Communism in Europe, and 
protested the policy of isolation
ism of the United States. For 
this, he says, he was asked to 
leave.

Since then, he has been tour- 
ing the world, telling the popula- |g||E 
lions of innumerable countries of 
this outrage. So far, he has visit- 
ed all the countries of South,
Central and North America. His 
presence in New Brunswick, and 
his coming trip to Dalhousie com
plete the province-wide tour of 
Canada started in 1958.

The aim of this “crusade"’ is 
personal vindication, and his re
instatement as professor in New 
York. He states that he is also

corner
2 NOCTURNES

TRIO f

The great 
Monte Cristo
night swoops down about fair
earth, girdling her loins in sapphric
splendour;
cool earth
rebuffs (immodest
maiden), she much prefers
less gallantry and more violent
loving;
these two
at play while moon, 
superciliously
chaperoning spinster, lounges 
between.

>f »

7

::'X

A VOICE SINGING
A voice singin 
in the night 
hand searching 
for another 
A sleep of two.

■ÉlImm
DR. A. J. KRAUS

Eric Thompson

Letters To Us From You
SOVIET MANIFESTO Below you see a ready-made envelope for a letter to 

campaigning for the freedom of Brunswickan editorial staff. When you turn the page,
"TW £ mission as Y-u wil, ,=,d a quinaire concern,ng ,he U.N.B. Build-

“the humiliation of the human ing Committee. # . ... . . __
race" and even as a “Thirty years The Brunswickan is trying to establish whether or
War of Human Rights”. Dur- nQf the majority of the student body is behind the Build
ing these thirty years (and he is . Committee in its plans to construct a Student Union 
now 66), he has lived off dona- BuiWi We have a lingering suspicion, from the corres-
er°snSJustVa for weks a^Laval pondfnce received to date, the* many students have seri- 
University in Quebec City bought ous doubts about the pro|ect. Nobody has objected 
him a $250 steamship ticket to student drive for funds, but many seem to doubt the ad- 
Europe, where he will fight next. vjsability of the type of building planned, when other
He now asks the students of this bui,di are urqently needed.
university to give him $215.00 9 take the few moments to fill in the ques-
to release pamphlets that are in . Y , dcmcmrpc » n u nn u a cam„
an express office in Quebec. As 1 tionaire and dip it out, and REMEMBER to drop it in a cam
state later, the general opinion of pvs mailbox (no postage required), then we will get a 
the students who met him was „ootj sample of opinion on the matter and be able to in- 
that if he was justified to make f,uence ,ky on your behalf. -The Editors
public his grievance at the start, “
he has now carried the whole af
fair too far. He is possessed by a 
fanatical obsession. Also, through ■ 
it, an opportunity for extensive | «
travel and for meeting a number 
of interesting men was possible. I

— His has been a fascinating life, 1
— because of the generosity of var- I 

ious gullible people, why give it | 
up?

McGill, Laval, the University 
of Ottawa, and others have given . 
him letters stating their support | 
of his cause. BvL don’t you find 
that it is unusual that a university I 
should force the departure of a I 
learned man, for he has a Ph.D. 
in philosophy, just because he has 
voiced controversial views? In ■ 
fact, a few newspaper articles | 
shown to us bring out further 
details. Dr. Kraus not only spoke I 
out violently, he tried to organize I 
hunger strikes among the stu- I _ 
dents. This seems a more likely | TQ* 
reason for dismissal; I doubt that 

administration would allow 
such an upheaval, and therefore,
I am inclined to agree with var
ious papers in the United States 
and South America who accused I 
him of being insane, a parasite, I 
and very egoistical. Indeed, one 
of his first comments after we 
were introduced was: “I envy 
you for interviewing me!’’

I am a little Communist 
I’ve learned the "Golden Rule”
If you’re set on helping others 
Then you’re a bloody fool 
I listen to my teachers 
Think he;s a wonder man 
Khruschev idol I’ll always be 
A steadfast loyal fan.
My life I’d give for Russia
I’m as loyal as can be
But as soon as ever I get the chance
It's America for me.

I
/ am from America 
And culture we have got 
In such a hetorogeneous mass 
Never ask me what 
We have Daughters of the Revolution 
Who are proud to claim that they 
Are descended from a bunch of Redskins 
who raided Boston Bay.
We’re Americans and we know it 
And our aim will always be 
to show all them other countries up 
With "dollar diplomacy”.

1
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IHouse of ImportsX

IMen's Loden Coats
i ifrom Germany

. kn iAll-Wood Sweaters'::U FOLD HERE%

Ifrom England and Scotland; 'I , 111 Iand CO-EDS.

i idon't forget our any□
! BRUNSWICKAN i 
i CAMPUS MAIL !

ladies Sportswear
DEPARTMENTLOi

EXPORT
//

FLEMINGS
I IENGLISH SHOP 

Queen St.
Finest Quality 

East of Montreal
UNBThey stood on the porch at mid- I 

night
Their lips were tightly pressed,
Her old man gave the signal 
And the bulldog did the rest.

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES
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SRC - NEWS AND VIEWS
T'hc attitude of the SRC to- proposed by the financial com-

Siü*liiii^ïïSShopes of a madly passionate weekend; and then there are those wikan. Everyone wants a good build up their long-playing and
who have been to two or three Mount A trips and don’t remember show, and are indignant when it tape collections so that they soon Ldn 11 IC1,1CU,CU-

Qf them__unless you enjoy football to the extreme the whole ,s not forthcoming, but very few might better satisfy the demands The finance committee want
ing is a farce! are willing ta assist these organ- made upon them by the students, ed to cut money from the Bruns-

That’s right! I’d like to know who Scuttle is too. Anyone who jzations, and others, in improv- it was recommended that this wickan budget, which would
would allow such pro-coed trash to filter into a column should be jng their output. money be limited. Why? Why mean that less photographs
made to gargle with peanut butter—perhaps the rumours that the Now j realizc that the SRC should Radio UNB be required would be used. Apparently they
author is a member of the unique U.N.B. female species explains has on|y a certain amount of to keep their standards static would prefer a dry, reasonably
the attitude. ........................... money to spend, and that it while everyone is screaming for barren newspaper The item for

Do you have a problem, are you depressed, is this artificial must cut costs wherever possible, better programming? conferences was to be cut con-
social life getting you down or are you contemplating suicide ? ? Well Qut there is no reason why it Apparently the finance com- JahT ,££ u
up to now there have been a limited number of escapes from this shoul(J be done when the results mittee has little idea of the value e a st l
sort of thing—but NOW we have a psychiatrist on campus. I of these cuts are, or should be, of the Drama Society. Here is an 1 .8 "e tes tec q es
think he got here a bit late, most of the cases around here are hope- obvious to the COUncil members, organization which represents ̂ ‘ VoniLf of then
less now. Rumour has it the administration felt his services would Somc of the budget slashings UNB in actual competition with Ire
be desperately required on the third floor of Jones House. arc reading now are sent across

TM week as everyone in the Know Knows-lS ARTS WEEK. ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------  Canada and into the United
Now that th^Arts faculty is the largest on campus, there’s no reason State and its articles are used

shouldn’t be the Social Highlight of the year that is, aside - JF ^JO O UQQ» V - * *****
from Carnival. A f " ...

According to the preliminary
fall budget which was posted, 
the SRC has as its “disposable 
income for 62-63, $46,429.67”. 
The “total proposed budgets— 
$45,154.63”. Where is the re
maining $1,275.04 spent? Is all 
this slashing really necessary?
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We Hear:— , , ..
_that the psychiatrist doesn’t have a couch and that his services
are free.
__that a freshette named Suzanne mistook the Premier for an upper-

rsrclassman »
—that the Foresters staged a terrific dance last Friday night.
—that Yiddish accents are becoming common in the Maggie, 
—that room 723 in the Hotel has two very compatible room mates. 
—that Red ’n’ Black is shaping up pretty well.
__that I’d like to meet a female sophomore with a completely
cheerful outlook.
—that I’d'like to know who slammed the trunk of my car on my 
head at the formal.
Limerick:

<sO
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Tooke Pajamas

CO Tailored Cotton Broad
cloth In Patterns—Prints 
Stripe and Geometric 

Designs 
S-M-L

WThere was a young man from Japan 
Whose limericks never would scan 
When they said it was so 
He replied, “Yes I know,
But 1 always try to get as many words into the last line as 
ever I possbly can.” .(from the Xaverian)

f
a*

Election of Queens 
Jimmy Fosters Orchestra 
Arts Society members free, 
others $1.50 per couple. 
Tickets, Dave Russell, 306 
L.B.R.

ARTS WEEK Set of Pajamas 

and Dusters
In Pink - Blue - Green

• • •
km

W
suTuesday night — Water polo, 

co-eds vs foresters, 8.00-9.00.'
Wednesday night—Basketball,

faculty vs artsmen, 8.30-9.30.
Thursday night—Arts Meeting, Saturday night—Informal dance, 

All Purpose Room, 7.00. Student’s Centre.
Friday night—Arts Ball—Lord Everyone welcome, 25c per

Beaverbrook Hotel, 9.00-1.00. person.

W
B -,

Parsons & Seymour

Ladies Ready To Wear 
95 REGENT ST.

a**? ?i

n ■
The Editors of the Brunswickan 
Memorial Student Centre 
University of New Brunswick
Dear Sirs:

<boA\Poi*<v*\ C\TT

—I approve of the idea of a Student Building 
Committee to raise funds for a new campus 
building . . .
(Circle your answer) Yes

On the Stage • • •

No
LES GRANDS BALLETS CANADIENS—I approve of the S.R.C. granting $2.00 from 

my student levy, this year and next, to begin 
the fund . . . Camp Gagetown Theatre

NoYes
-I agree with the S.R.C. that our "primary 
need" is for a Student Union Building to pro
vide offices and meeting rooms for the vari- 

campus organizations and clubs . . .
Yes No

-I feel that we need the following campus 
buildings, and I have indicated my choice of 
priority by numbering the buildings in the 
order of the most desired and needed . . . 

New Swimming Pool 
Addition to library 
Campus sized auditorium 
Student Union Building 
More Classroom space

SATURDAY, NOV. 3rd, 8.00 p.m.

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens 
is a well-trained ensemble of 
young dancers who feature sim
plicity . . . and a variety of orig
inal choreographic designs . . . 
flashes of BRILLIANCE—Indian
apolis Star

OUS
a wonderful, varied program 

presented with appealing vitality, 
splendid mime and chic costum
ing—Halifax Mail-Star

—TICKET^ AVAILABLE—

Capt. J. E. Ayres 

ARMY RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER

the company dances with 
vigor, animation and the slickest 
kind of professional zip—New
York TimesName

Year
Faculty

(Signed)
Rush $1.00Reserve $2.00
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DON’TCampus Psychiatrist
Perhaps you were puried by Black said that the majority <rf <** Z1ÜÜSSîfesss ïCr^B'ack h» sas^rssaîSs

been employed with the university An ppo , ^ discuss this with
for neariy a year, surprisingly Mp” MrSil Tet alone with their

few students know anything dent if he :feelsheneeds ne P mjnister Qr riest What is un- 
about Dr. Black or his position with some of his pmW^k t {o remember, Dr. Black

with the university. /TJ\n™>intmcnt is made by said, is that most of the ministers
Following a plan that has been * ^hc faculty at the re- and priests have been through

very popular m many American ‘ of a student Dr Black ex- this themselves.
Universities in recent years the 4^ ^ a may need Dr. Black is presently the di-
umversity hired Dr. Black so that P hiatric help if he finds that rector of the Fredericton Mental 
students would have the oppor- P?? problems m interfering with Health Clinic. His office is how- 
funity of having P^ychiatnc help ^ £veryday routine. These prob- ever at 2 Spriice Terrace and an 
if and when they needed it. lem$ may become like a lead appointment may be made at 
an interview at his office, Dr. weight tJ the individual who is any time by calling GR 5-4792.

unable to shake them off. He Dr. Black, a native of Glas- 
find himself dissatisfied or goW) Scotland, graduated with a 

irritable, readily b.Sc. in 1939, and an M.D. in 
angry, jealous, envious, unneces- 1942 from St. Andrews Univer- 
sarily anxious, fearful, shy, self- sity. He served with the RAMC 
conscious or have trouble in mak- from 1943-46 during the war 
ing up his mind. and after, graduating in 1949

Some students are bothered by from London University with a 
the new surroundings and have diploma in psychological medi- 
trouble adjusting to university life cine. He was named staff phy- 
but the most common problem chiatrist in 1952 at the hospital 
seems to be in getting the in- for mentally ill in St. John’s, 
dividual to realize his own capac- Newfoundland and a short time 
ities and to prevent later troubles, later clinical director. In 1956 
Some people do not feel that he moved to Saint John, N.B. 
their worries are important where he was clinical director 
enough and consequently put off and Deputy Superintendent of 
seeing a psychiatrist. If help is the provincial hospital. The 
given early enough, the individ- move to Fredericton was made 
ual will benefit throughout his last year. Dr. Black is the father

of three children.

BE
LATE

FORA
VERYmay 

frustrated,

IMPORTANT1 T:
DATE!i#

I■■

life.
Young - people often have 

trouble discussing matters with /Dr. W. W. BLACK
Having a Party?

ORDER A

"Leaning Tower of 
PIZZA"

JUST CALL 5-4447

RADIO U.N.B. FEATURE
Tonight Radio U.N.B. will fateful day, “The Shame and the

aS‘jss*. mcontroversial book on the- raid member of the R.W.V.R. and 
on'Dieppe. This year marks the has had access most of the 
twentieth anniversary of a war- important documents relatmgto 
time operation that in terms of the operation and has also P«^ 
its failure and loss of life must sonally interviewed many of the
be one of the most disastrous of people concerned. The book has
the whole war. For Canadians been claimed on the one hand 
it will long be remembered as a as an exceptionally fuie piece 
day of fighting that ended in al- writing, and on the other as
most complete failure with the thoroughly pretentious and naive. C1Ï/I?4T17RÇ! 
loss of 900 of their countrymans' Much of the book will be highly ^Vr Tv A 1 Evl lul
lives On August 19th, 1942, controversial, as for instance,
five'thousand men of the 2nd the demonstration of cowardice 
Canadian Division landed on the on the part of the Royal Reg | 
beach at Puye to storm the town ment of whom half were killed 
of Dieppe. The task was an im- in one day s fighting^ And the 
possible one. Little air support claim that a fair number of them 
could be given; the raid took had to be forced to leave the 
place in broad daylight with the landing way at gun-point 
enemy already on the alert Tonight Terence Robertson 
Worst of all, the Canadian will Be interviewed about his 
soldiers had no previous experi- book by Leslie Roberts of 
ence of battle. C.J.A.D., Montreal, who have

Amongst the mass of brooks made the recording available to 
investigations about this Radio U.N.B.

1 *<C, 1\ sDINO'S
We Deliver

y o-jI
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SWEATERS!
☆ Representatives from Bell Telephone 

will be on campus to talk about 
YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELLSWEATERS!m

Appointments for interviews
be made with your Placement

can
☆

y ; now
Office for male students graduating inand

An inspection of our stock 
will show a most unusual 

of Pullovers
• ENGINEERING (Electrical - Civil - Mechanical) 

»■><! Co" style, y.Neck, | # BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
round-neck, turtle-neck, 
etc., in the finer knits as 
well as the quality bulkier

assortment■fu yVrtsS) ’ !

.
L ;y8*Lt • ARTSm
f \$ « 1 1 knits.

Remember, “For Those 
Who Prefer Quality” it is 
always

and male and female students graduating in

• SCIENCE (Maths and Physics)[<

1t

BELL m
w

GAIETY
MEN'S SHOP LTD.
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CAH^
546 QUEEN ST.1
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All set, my deati?When is Forestry week?
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Mount A Swamped
s U.N.B. Jayvees proved them- and ground lines well. Blake 

selves to be far superior to their Lynch led the team wttlrfom 
counterparts from Mount A, Sat- touchdowns; Radchffe, Ward, 
urday. ' The Jayvees combined a Spriggs and Carpenter picked 
driving ground game with a few up singles. Defensively hneback- 

| paces which themselves were ers Carpenter, Malnernch and 
i quite effectual, in beating the Ward thwarted most Mount A 

weak, almost useless Mount A passing attempts, 
team The U.N.B. Bombers might U.NB made 14 first downs 
well recruit some of the Jayvees for 319 yards on the ground and 
who could add the extra line and 244 in the. The most impressive 
depth to their forlorn team. figure however is the punt aver-

The jayvees player an all age—56.7 yards. This is a re
round good game. They display- spectable average in any league 
ed the basic skills such as and is about one and one half 
tackling which the Bombers times that of the Bombers, 
lack. The line was strong, both This Saturday, the Jayvees face 
on offense and defense and prov- St. Thomas while being optimis
ed to be a big factor in the win. tic over his boys play against 
They continually opened the Mount A Coach Paul Arsenault 
holes on offense, while the de- anticipates a much tougher of
fensive line buried themselves position from St. Thomas. I he 
mailing the U.N.B. offensive. Jayvees deserve our support, as 

Mike Ross as quarterback well as needing it so we should 
played what could be called a make a special effort to get out 
good game, mixing his passes and support them on Saturday.
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SPUSH _SP LASH
now be min serious training. After stroker’s position is open this The overall outlook for the 
three weeks of calesthenics and year. Competing for the spot js good. We have both
long distance swimming, Coach are, John Thompson, a diver last ^ individual stars and the depth
Amby Legere now has the ÿay- year, J.m ^a^vn’^^ None necessary for a winning team.
ers on interval framing. Early o th',“ackstr^ers have 6Stab- The relay team will be strong as 21 ^ wearing the Red and losing battle, 
indications are that titô U-N^ . f th over their wm the diving team, as Mike Black of U.N.B were smeared aU U.N.B. was certainly hamk-
team will top all J.,, • , As ali are quite good, Hutchings champion one meter 0VeT Mount A Saturday as they capped in tins game by a lack of
fered in the Maritime and . sh^ld be no worry in this Maritime diver is back this year went doWn in defeat at the hands players and those that did play,
venture mto Up^r Canada- U ^should y ^ peter Filmore fUling the of a well-drilled Mount A team, played their be^t and should be
is possible that they will agam eve . , , the second SDOt carlv in the first quarter commended. Pete Bjorn and

EP SÆ J asç
tetor, with returnees forming ^ Amby Ugere and Dave Parker From and Sgj^ ^ ^ ao
SSle^hPCnSa^«’S las, year’s A going two ways, fLgh, a Misties avarie at press dm,

vear Ts the senior member of the team, the free stylers, are again 
team With two year’s exper- strong. Bill Warner will head the « 
ience with the UN.B. squad, sprinters while Chris Robb is des- fiU 
Son wiU swim the individual Lined to be our long distance M 
medley and help out in the re- man. Both Chris and Bill hold |S| 
lavs. George Pentland will also Maritime records and with luck ■ 
swim the individual, and with and work should better their own I A ; 
more coaching should add strong marks. Bill Rowe from Memor- V 

 ̂1 hlhinri Proton ial University, Mario Galanti, a Ke? ,UC butterfly Don Sawyer former Canadian water-polo ijE 
is^uSfsÆpetZn champion, Dave= Sutirvan, £- |

Bob Jack. To- other of the old depenaaoies, e* 
will Henry Beer, Eric Meth and Sfl 
last Charles Colpitts round out the ■

*
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gether, Bob and Don, 
strengthen the butterfly,
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— , _ -III* Residence rooioan uus sh;Residence Football ™ ■
PRESIDENTIAL CUP POINTS Last year’s champs Aitken

W L T F A Pts leading but are being closely pur- 1 
Aitken 4 1 0 65 12 65 sued by l.B.R. and Neville who [
Neill 4 0 0 63 0 60 bave a game in hand over Aitken. g

3 1 0 60 7 50 presuming that if L.B.R. beats I
Bridges 12 1 3 26 35 jqedj and presuming that there J
Neville 1 3 0 2 20 30 ^/^“aj^way’tie for fkst ^N^55S!e^Sh2TSSyTE^ar0^^^0^itt7^Sb^lhamson, Geoff

Harrison 0 3 1 0 18 _ 5 piace_ The champs will then be Greenough, Charlie Cleary, Coach Amby Leg , ’
ciindaY’S SCORES divided by a round robin playoff. Manager Dick Miles, Mike Noble.

i RR vs Jones 22-0 The results of Saturday’s game-------------------- ----------------
Aitken vs Bridges 24-0 were much as expected with the
Neill vs. Neville 6-0 big 3 running all games. Jones

7Z. tempted tosteal the L.B.R. mas- Th university of New Bruns- by Arnold Asker There were twenty-five compet-

f 11 AMDC AT I AST cot but the thief was tackled after country squad chalk- '"n'n Thursriav the Harriers willUiAlVlt'SAl haying played through for 20 ^p ^ number five for the for fourth spot with John Mac-

Bride’s maid last year to yards. season by capturing top honours Benzie of Simonds Regional High when tbev travel to Ricker for a
Acadia, UNB walked away wi in the senior division of the N.B. jn f}fth and Joe Maguire dual meeti Coach Legere ex-
the Maritime Intercollegiate m^t fOUR T0 GO open cross country champion- §t Thomas sixth. Last pressed concern over the chances
last Wednesday. The UNB t University of New ships at Sussex last SaturdaT man to score was Peter of his weakened team against the
^1 nfy8? rohite Rath^to Brunswick students have been Only three contested the U^B. Walter Houlton college squad but also

wmm- mm mm
h°Three' records were broken 17th. The four, members of the B squad \vi|h 6(^ poin^cd hi formal of Richards merits Saint John in defence of the 5i
, T,U HMR tenm Chris Wil- U.N.B. cross country squad, Chris Williamson pacsd _ . , attent,on when one con- mile road race trophy. Once
by the U • ^ 4:23 are: Peter Price, Mike Noble, teammates to the win y - s|^ers be will celebrate his forty- again it should prove a tough
liamso nnrk of 4*26 Pete Schuddeboom, and Chris lishing a record ovx. ■ btb birthdav next month, test with the competition for team
Mik^Nobel equaled the record Williamson. They wiU be joined course, covmng l^ d^anc 0|ier u.n.B. entries were Geoff honours perhaps the keenest m

the 4^0 set by Roy Smith in by Walter Williams and Billy U1.41.. J^mc*Be^ of Greenough eleventh, Bob Jarvis years. Levesque, Jarvis, Green-
S nf si 4 The Best of Minto to round out the Noble shadowed bitty Best , « Clearv four- ough, Brittain and Cleary will

UNB relay JTtodt L ^ Sna" team. Both the Uhiver- 'ïÆtîLtJSÆ B» Muin 7,«enth. spe^head the U.N.B attack wijh
of i second of the mile relay sity Administration and the Can- passing ' p t ^hud„ George Levesque seventeenth, Coach Legere still to pick a sirt
mark “Si the ntark in adinrt Legion are aponsonng thts ™ and John Hughes êighreentit. man for the squad.

3:34.6. 81®™“ ' 0 ettortl
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